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              Hudson's Bar and Grill            

About us
Come in and let the flavor do the talking. Our culinary team takes NW farm to table ingredients to craft a rustic American dining experience in Vancouver, WA.  Hudson's decor is nearly as spectacular as the food crafted in our open kitchen concept. The immense Columbia River stone fireplace, native craftsmanship, and an enormous mural symbolize the region’s diverse character. Hudson's Bar & Grill is located in The Heathman Lodge. 
Executive Chef Joe Reid joins Hudson’s with more than 20 years of culinary experience under his belt. Joe grew up in the Pacific Northwest, and fell in love with food when he began working as a dishwasher and learned to cook eggs – which turned into a life passion for working in the food industry.




                      Read more                                               about us








      Take a virtual tour virtual tour


Reservations

Find a table
Call us at (360)-816-6100 or book a table through Open Table:
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Room Service
Hudson’s Bar & Grill’s full menu is available to be ordered through room service.
Order now
22% gratuity charge for all room service orders.
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  David B.:
                  


Great food and service. One of the best if not the best restaurant in Vancouver. Love to celebrate special occasions here.



review by - Yelp

                  Bryan P.:
                  


Eggs Benedict with Dungeness crab is the bomb! Great staff and awesome customer service at Hudson's.



review by - Yelp

                  Gumba C.:
                  


First visit and very pleased. Dined on the dine the couve menu and meatloaf and pasta pomidoro were fantastic



review by - Yelp

                  Adam C.:
                  


Great atmosphere, good wine selection and the food is always top notch! I love it when they have the fireplace roaring!



review by - Yelp

                  Scott L.:
                  


Best breakfast or brunch place in the Couv.Their eggs Bene is outstanding with homemade hollandaise sauce...









Newsletter
Join our VIP email list for exclusive offers!










Location

7805 Northeast Greenwood Dr
Vancouver, WA
98662


Hours

BRUNCH  |  8am - 145pm daily
HAPPY HOUR | 4 - 6pm daily (in our fireside lounge and bar area)
DINNER | 5-10pm daily. Last call at 9:30pm


Find us on...

SpotHopper pageFacebook pageInstagram page

Contact us

(360)-816-6100
Paul.Bardzik@heathmanlodge.com
PNW Partner Restaurants
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


